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January 28,

THURSDAY
Partly cloudy;
High in mid 50s_

SGA fund dry
until March 26
Mark H. Wiggins

Reporter
Most student organizations
seeking financial assistance
from Student Government
Association will be out ofluck
until the new SGA president is
inaugurated March 26.
SGA's budget allocations for
Marshall student organizations were depleted with the
latest appropriationsTuesday.
More money will be allocated
to SGA when the new Student
Senate opens session.
Jeffrey S. Price, chairman of
the student senate finance
committee, said most student
organizations shoul_d wait until the new senate is in session.
However, Price said that with
a persuasive argument, money
could be transferred from
SGA's contingency fund to organizations before March 26.
Student Body Vice President
Patrick L Miller said he isn't
affected by the lack of money
in the account.
..1 have no problem with the
fact that we're out of money,»
Miller said. "It says that people
know we're here and are putting the money back into student organizations.•
Miller said the SGA's budget
comes from student activity

fees and that students deserve
to see it used to help them.
"[Helping students) is part of
the joy in this job," Miller said.
-"In the past, we didn't run out
of money in this account and
that isn't right."
In February 1992, Heather
Michaelson, SGA business
manager, discovered about
$45,000 more in the SGA accounts than SGA members
thought they had. Miller said
that since that time SGA has
maintained more accurate
records.
The student organizations
that received financial assistance this semester include the
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity;
which received approval for
$200 for a leadership conference in Indiana. The International Organizations Chili also
received $200 for the National
League of Arab States Conference.
In the spring semester of
1992, SGA allocated $4,000 to
a journalism class to eublish
5,000 copies of"aMUse magazine. The limit usually imposed on any organization is
$500.
Student organizations can
get funding applications and
eligibility requirements from
the SGA office.

Time for dessert

·

C. Nikki Fleshman, Charleston freshman; Tracy A. MIiier, Cross Lanes Junior; and D. Gayle
Spencer, Ravenswood sophomore,eat lunch and reminisce about summer.

Admissions office imposes fee
By Kristin Butcher

Reporter
The immediate cost ofhigher
education has increased for
prospective students with the
addition of an application fee.
The fees include $10 for instate students, $25 for metro
and out-of-state students, and
$50 for transfer students. The
fee is applkd to the student's
first-semester tuition, said Dr.
James Harless, dire~tor of

admissions.
The application fees, which
have raised nearly $32,000
since Sept. 15, are being used
to print "The View Book," !l
recruiting catalog.
Payment exceptions are
made for low-income graduating high school students. The
application fee can be waived if
a high school counselor signs a
form indicating that an applying student is unable to pay
the fee, Harless said.

"We are going to monitor the
fee for a year and have counselors come and discuss to make
sure we are not keeping students out of Marshall," Harless said.
Many schools, like the University ofKentucky and Xavier
University, charge a $25 application fee, said Julia Woefel,
guidance counselor at St.
Joseph's High School. "Our
students don't complain," she
said.

'Coalition Awareness Week'
marks efforts ~ovvard equality
By Kelll Gates

Reporter
West Virginia's lesbians and
gay men arefocusingthis week
on efforts to live free from the
threat of discrimination and
violence regardless of sexual
orientation.
The West Virginia Coalition
for Lesbian and Gay Rights
(WV-CLGR) has declared this
week "Coalition Awareness
WeP.k."
Barbara Steinke, WV-CLGR
spokeswoman, said, "It's an
effort to let West Virginia's
lesbian and gay community
know that there's an organization here in the state that's
fighting for their basic civil
rights."
The Coalition, since its formation.in 1991,hasbeen working toward educating the public about issues ofhomophobia
and heterosexism.
The group has tried to increase understanding of the
issues that concern lesbians
and gay men.
Marshall's Lambda Society
is recognizing the week and
responding with its support of

but Young said he anticipates
a good response.
WV-CLGR is a statewide,
grassroots organization committed to working for lesbian ·
and gay rights.
The coalition serves as an
advocate for homosexuals who
are victims of discrimination
or violence.
It has been working toward
amending the West Virginia
President Clinton's policy of Human Rights and Fair HoU:s~
equal rights for all Americans. ing Acts and West Virginia's
Co-President Stanley Young "hate crimes" statute to include
said, "We feel that the current "sexual orientation" as a proban on gays in the military is tected category
obviously unenforceable, a
Greg Proctor, a member of
waste of taxpayers money and the coalition's coordinating
serves no purpose other than committee, said the organizato encourage fear, prejudice tion is not seeking any "special
and ignorance."
privileges" for lesbians and
Group members said they gays.
hope to move forward as a
Instead, he said the group is
unified nation and leave the pursuing equality.
politics of divisiveness behind.
"We believe that every perThe group plans a fund- son has a right to live free from
raiser/membership drive this the threat of discrimination
weekend at local establish- and violence regardless of sexments.
ual orientation," he said.
Neither WV-CLGR nor
"We celebrate the diversity
Marshall Lambda Society have among us ... and work toward
ever sponsored a fund raiser in the elimination of all forms of
the business establishments, injustice.•

"There's an organization here In the state
that's fighting for
[gay and lesbian]
basic civil rights."
Barbara Steinke
WV-CLGR spokesperson
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Five finalists picked for bursar's position
By Austin G. Johnson

name was withheld pending
Reporter
confirmation of an interview
date.
Three university employees TedMassey, university compand two out-of-state applicants troller, headed a four-member
have been se1ected as finalists committee to find an applicant
for the bursar's position . '
to fill the position.
Marshall employees chosen
Other members of the comare Barry Beckett, associate mittee were Dr. Edgar Miller,
comptroller and interim bur- director of financial aid, Dr.
sar; Joan Knight, manager of Dayal Singh, chairman of fifinancial aid accounts, and Pat nance and business law, and
Garvin, assistant bursar.
MonaAmold, director ofauxilThe out-of-state candidates liary residence services.
are Eldon Sarber ofCincinnati,
The committee screened 41
Ohio, and a candidate whose applications before narrowing

the field to five finalists Tuesday, Massey said. Interviews
will begin Wednesday.
Garvin will be the first candidate interviewed, Massey
said.
Beckett will be interviewed
Feb. 3, and Knight and Sarber
are scheduled for Feb. 4.
An interview date for the
other out-of-state candidate
will be confirmed Wednesday,
Massey said
The position ofbursar, which
has an annual salary of
$36,000, was vacated last year

Higher salaries replace
college costs for grads

FYI

WASHINGTON (AJ>)-That
college diploma hanging on the
wall is worth $1,039 a month
in extra pay.
At that rate, it takes the
typical four-year graduate just
a little under two years to make
up the cost- not counting the
pay and experience he would
have earned working rather
than studying.

Getting
it right
The Headline "M.U.R.A.L.
!ITOvides free tutorin~ for kids"
in Wednesday's Parthenon was

when Richard Vass retired
after more than 30 years of
service. Beckett has been interim bursar since last April.
Recommendations will be
forwarded to Herb Karlet, vice
president for finance, for final
approval and hiring by Feb.
10, Massey said.
After the committee's recommendation is received, the new
bursar will be named within
two to three weeks, Karlet said.
The search and selection process to fill the vacated position
started Dec. 12.

Room ofthe Campus Christian
Center. More information may
be obtained by calling 6963057.
Women's Soccer Club
Crlmlnal Justice
An organizational meeting
Terry
Carpenter, a private
will be today at 7 p.m. in Gulinvestigator, will speak for the
On average, people with lickson Hall.
Department of Criminal Jusbachelor'sdegreeseam $2,116
Mu Upsilon
tice
Feb. 9 at 5 p.m. in Harris
a month, a Census Bureau
Members will meet Feb. 11
study said Wednesday: High- at noon on the third floor of Hall 137.
Crlmlnal Justice APS
school graduates earn $1,077 Harris Hall. More information
Members
will meet today at
a month.
. may be obtained by calling Bev5 p.m. in Harris Hall 234.
Tuition, books, room and erly Myers at 736-1540.
Lambda Society
board for four years at a public
Gamma Beta Phi
Marshall
Lambda Society
university averaged $19,880 in
The regular monthly meet1990, a survey by the College ing will be Feb. 3 at 4:30 p.m. members encourage new
members to me~t Wednesdays
Board found.
SCORES
in
the Memorial Student CenSCORES is looking for volter
at4 p.m.
unteers to help with the
Seasonal
Employment
incorrect.There is a $115 fee SCORES Academic Festival
Kim
McHenry,
programming
charged for the tutoring serv- March 26 and 27. More inforservices
coordinator
for the
ice.
mation may be obtained by
calling Sherrie Brock at 696- state parks, will interview studentsfor seasonal employment
6754.
Feb. 2 in Gullickson Hall l00C
In Wednesday's HEAT arCampus Light
ticle; "a state-wide meeting"
Members will meet for Bible from 10-3:45 p.m.
Applications and scheduling
should haveread "a series of study and fellowship Thursstate-wide meetings."
days at 7 p.m. in the Green are in GHl00C.

•••

large
Pepperoni
Pizza

We accept competitors coupons.
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University of California officials have rebuffed the •
~NakecHiuy.• Andrew Martinez··said Tuesday he received an expulsion letter stating his "refusal to return
to campus appropriately clothed would continue to
disrupt essential university functions."
The Parthenon

BRIEFS Ethnic rioting
from wire reports

Gunman kills 3,
wounds 2 in Fla.
TAMPA, Fla. (AP)-Agunman walked into an office building cafeteria and opened fire
Wednesday, killing three
people and wounding two others, police said.
•it appears to be a disgruntled employee, perhaps
lashing out at the company
where he once worked," a
Tampa Police Department
spokesman said.

Missouri father
can let child die
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.
CAP)-Missouri'shighestcourt
closed out a 2-year-old rightto-die case and allowed a father to remove the feeding tube
keeping his brain-damaged
daughter alive.
For now, Christine Busalacchi's father has no intention
ofcutting off'her nourishment,
a lawyer for Peter Busalacchi
said. The Missouri Supreme
Court dismissed the case at
the attorney general's request.

Croats refuse
to give up land

•

THURSDAY, Jan. ~8. 1993
Religions of lndla
By province
"

u.ic,rtty

119jor mlnorttlN
Hindus
H

c::::J
l!'.Za Moslems 11
-Christiana C

leaves 2 dead

-

Sikhs

•

-

Buddhllta

•

ByVIJayJoshl

Associated Press Writer
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Money must
follow hope,
group says
By Sonya Ross

NEW DEIJII, India - Mobs damaged a
mosque and a Hindu temple in the capital
Wednesday and burned dozens of shops in a
new outburst of ethnic violence. Two people
were killed.
Thousands of police took over the streets of
the Old Delhi area and imposed a curfew.
At least two others died in Bombay when a
mob ofMuslims attacked Hindu worshippers in
the streets Tuesday night, hours before British
Prime Minister
John Major was to
A young Hindu man visit the city.
was s,abbed to
Ethnic violence
death, and a Mus- across India has
lim man was fatally killed more than
1,800 people since
shot by police• ••
Hindu extremists
destroyed an an,
cient mosque in
. the northern town of Ayodbya on Dec. 6.
Old Delhi is one ofthe few areas in the capital
where Muslims form a majority.
The violence Wednesday started after a
Muslim cleric reopened his one-room mosque
on a Hindu-dominated street of homes and
stores, and discovered that it had been raided
and damaged, its Koran tom aQd its chandeliers broken.
Group, ofMuslim men took to the streets and
began attacking Hindu shops. They broke open
the metal gates ofa small Hindu temple and set
tire to a statue of a god.
Hindus and Muslims then began throwing
stones at each other.
A young Hindu man was stabbed to death,

ZADAR, Croatia (AP) Twenty French peacekeepers
were trapped in a combat zone
Wednesday amid Croat-Serb
fighting in Croatia. On another By Terence Hunt
front in the bloody Balkans, AP White House Correspondent
heavy fighting erupted in Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital.
WASHINGTON - President Clinton
There was no sign of a letup sent Defense Secretary Les Aspin to
intheheavyfightinginCroatia, Capitol Hill Wednesday in search ofsupwhere Croats refused to com- port for allowing gays in the military. The
ply with a U.N. order to give up . White House said it wants to avoid a fight
their new territorial gains. but Republicans pressed for a vote.

Associated Press Writer

•

Populallon: 833.>4 mUllon,

the MCOlld moll populous
country
ArN: 1.2611 rTiNlon sq. rli.,
--third the size of the U.S.

•
•~

: Hind, Englllh,

Hnctuatanl and ...... 22
Olher llngUIQM and dlalada
flellglone: Hindus 82.8%,
Mosllfna 11.>4,r,. Clwllllana
2.4%, Sllhs 2%. Buddhlala
0,7'11,, Jalna 0.5%
• Oowww ••,..,.; f edliral

•

NpUbllc
t , _ T_ _ _ _ _ _

and a Muslim man was fatally shot by police,
who quickly stopped the riot, Press Trust of
India said.
Five people were injured. Thousands ofsteelhelmeted police patrolled the narrow streets of
the crowded business center while fire trucks
put out dozens of blazes, news agencies reported.
In Bombay, Muslim men hurled stones,
soda bottles and light' bulbs filled with acid at
Hindus returning home after praying in the
streets ofthe Malad neighborhood, according to
Press Trust oflndia. The attackers also set fire
to some homes. Seven people were reported
injured.

WASHINGTON - The
.n ation's oldest civil rights
group declared Tuesday that
President Clinton must back
up his promises to black Americans with billions of dollars in
economic help for inner cities
and strict enforcement of civil
rights laws.
Black people must do their
part to rebuild their communities and the power base that
slipped away as fe~eral social
programs were dismantled in
the last 12 years, the Urban
League concluded in its 18th
annual report, "The State of
Black America."
The picture for black Americans, the report stated, is not a
rosy one. It warned ofeconomic
devastation for black Americans as jobs are cut in auto
manufacturing, the military,
defense and service-oriented
industries.
Expectations for Clinton are
high, said Urban League President John E. Jacob.
"Black America in 1992
turned a hopeful, expectant
face to the future, even as the
terrible conditions of the present led to despair and rebellion," he said.

Cli~ton .seeks support for .g ays in military
House Speaker Tom Foley, meanwhile,
said .a new code of conduct is being written that will set -Very strict" guildelines
for sexual behavior by all soldiers.
Clinton was to have announced his
decision Wednesday, but delayed it·by at
least a day in the face of intense opposition from the Pentagon and Congress.
Nevertheless, White House aides sllid the

president might act today.
"He just wanted another day for consultations, to have a few more conversations:
White House press secretary Dee Dee
Myers said. She said Aspin would consult
with congressional leaders-in particular
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman of the
Armed Services Committee. Nunn opposes
lifting the ban.
I

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTER!

MONDAY Night Football on the 7'81g
1> screen TV. Pitchers $2.50 wHh MU ID.
Pitcher Pizza $4.50
TUESDAY 25~ Draft Night Pitchers $2.50

.l"-"l._.-,:,:.A:,,r.f'

A great place to live close to campus
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"

a

We accomodatc 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available. *Each
bedroom has its own bathroom • Sun Decks • Spiral Staircase •
Security • Extta Clean • Great Furniture• All Utilities Paid ·• Parking
Laundry• Central Heat/Air• Pets allowed w/ fee• Full time StafC • 9
Month Lease • Check us out early for great selections and
summer leases • Special Rates For Summer

THE FIONN GROUP

522-0477

wlthMUID

WEDNESDAY Ladles Night. Lades drink
free from 8-12.
THURSDAY USA Female Strippers
$2 COVER CHARGE
FRI a SAT Laclel Drink Free 8-11

Proper ID & Dress Required Must be 18 to enter

GREEl{S & CLUBS
RAISEACOOL

•1000
IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR TIIE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for callina
1-800-950-i037 Ext. 25

Mon. - Fri. 9-7
Sat.9-6
Hair a Nall Design 112 4th Ave. 697-4247
hr aD your Paul .Mltdlell .
lllllr Can Pndaeu. We an die etlmlc

llalrcan .......D •

-Tllal-1'19
Paul Mitchell
Spiral Penm - frolll 138.95
lleplar Penna - from ,29.95
Full Set of acrylle oall• - ,2:5.95

Be(lbter to win l'BEE
dinner and tJekeu to 11ee
George .lo11e11 In
concert .Jan. 29 at tbe
Dundngton Center.

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME TO OUR SALON?
Our continuous training In the latest techniques and trends in
hair color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend
the precise service or product that fits your special needs.
We're here to serve you in our full-service Matrix Essentials
salon.

WfflatriX"

HAIR 522-7812
ESSENTIALS
2557 3rd Ave.
WIZARDS Just east of campus
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our view

Money, money
and mo money
T The Issue: Once homosexuals earn their right to
serve In the U.S. mllHary, the nation's attention will
turn toward the once noble medical profession that
has been consumed by greed.

•--'

Health care reform is the next "big issue" in politics
once those opposed to gays in the military realize
there's no amount ofjumping and screaming that will
change President Clinton's mind.
Physicians across the nation must be sweating it
out. The thought of earning less than a six-figure
salary is enough to make anyone nervous.
It isn't surprising to hear many military personnel
and civilians swear homosexuals will lower morale in.
the armed forces.
Even less surprising will be physicians claiming
they will not make as much money under a reformed,
and possibly socialist, health care system.
With this anticipated rebuttal in mind, there are
numerous questions that arise.
Is the possibility of reaching the same economic
level of the average American too painful to imagine?
Would physicians no longer hold the mystic and romantic aura that has been bestowed upon them for
decades?
·
Or is it just plain greed that might drive doctors
across the nation into a frenzy over the idea of socialized medicine?
Backtrack to the beginning, the physician's beginning.
A _graduatinJ?. medical student takes the Hippocratic Oath. This oath was created on the ethical
precepts of the ancient Greek physician Hippocrates.
In some forms of the oath, excerpts read:
"That I will lead my life and practice my art in
uprightness and honor.
"That into whatsoever home I shall enter, it shall be
for the good ofthe sick and the well to the utmost ofmy
power, and that I will hold myself aloof from wrong
and from corruption and from tempting others to vice.
"That I will exercise my right solely for the care of
my patients and the prevention of disease, and will
give no drugs and perform no operation for a criminal
purpose and far less suggest such a thing.
"These things I do promise and, in proportion as I
am faithful to this oath, may happiness and good
repute be ever mine, the opposite if I shall be forsworn.•
Apparently with all the memorization from the
preceding years, this oath has taken flight in the
majority of doctors' short-term memories.
The purpose of medicine is not to make money.
The purpose, according to the Hippocrates Oath, is
to care for patients and prevent disease.
Nowhere in the oath is the phrase, "That I shall
charge my patients an outrageous amount ofmoney."
Physicians do have a legitimate gripe on the cost of
insurance. Unfortunately, the price tags placed on
their services erases most of the empathy.

policies
FYI

FYI is provided as a free service to all carTl)Us and
nonprofit organizations.
FYI will appear in The Parthenon every Thursday.
and when space is available.
Announcements may be placed in The Parthenon by
calling 696-6696 or by filling-out a form in Smith Hall
311.
CORRECTIONS

Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be
reported as soon as they appear by calling 696-6696.
Corrections will appear on Page 2.
COLUMNS

Opinions expressed in columns are those of the
writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Parthenon editors or staff.
The Parthenon welcomes guest columns on topics of
interest to the Marshall community.

•• ·ANO '(o\l CAN,. v~ u 8ECAVSE
r.i'S No, REAl-L'f' A. f !NE A!lTS
CENTER -We .:J\)Si' CALL l:t' Tij-AT., _

n~5 A<.i\JA-L.u< A n&, AVAN, GAA.'DE:
HEL!~£ LANt>rN (,. PAD--- r
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letters
Paper lacked
good coverage
To the editor:

I must express my disappointment with your coverage of the
passing of Justice Thurgood
Marshall. Surely the man who
shares a last name with this university deserves more than just
passing notice as "The first black
Supreme Court justice and a towering figure of the civil rights
movement.•
His accomplishments on and off
the bench_have changed America
in ways more subtle and significant than most presidents. He was
more than merely the first black
Supreme Court justice. He was a
constant voice of moderation, jurisprudence and compasssion on a
court that often sought to impose
its will on the American people. He
was part of the Roe v. Wade decision, part of the desegration and
busing implementation cases, the
Watergate scandal and a focal point
of the court for over 20 years.
As a lawyer he was more than
just a towering civil rights leader.
His litigation, and the litigators he
led at the NAACP changed the
attitude toward federal intervention in state policies as well as the
legal status black people in the
United States. Before Thurgood
Marshall, all the nation would do
was provide doctrine, such as
"separate but equal." After Thurgood Marshall, the nation would
sayjust what exactly "equal before
the law" meant.
His contributions were legion.
Anyone who has ever gone to a
primarily white school and had a
black teach, anyone who has ever
gone to a segregated school before
Brown v. Board of Education and
been to one after the case, anyone
who has ever won a NAACP scholarship, and anyone who has ever
been an American after 1950 has
felttheimpactofJusticeThurgood

whatever reason feel they cannot
express their views themselves.
It is therefore very unfair to call
the efforts to oppose The Parthenon by pledging to shred any issue
that contains a victim's name
without consent some kind of
'Brown Shirt' attempt at censoringthe media. Censorship is something that comes from above. In
this case, we asked the people to
express their opinion to a publicaMatthew Bromund tion issued by a state-supported
Washington, D.C., sophomore institution which offends our standards ofethics. This is not censorship. Infact, the same Constitution
Majority against which
guarantees freedom ofpress
also guarantees the people the
former policy
right to petition for redress ofgrievances. The Parthenon has largely
To the editor:
turned a death ear to individual
Several letters which appeared petitions-the many letters they
received last semester. Itis RIGHT
in Tuesday's Parthenon express
the point ofview that only a hand- to call for collective action to oppose The Parthenon should they
ful of individuals have raised all
again name a victim without conthe ruckus concerning The
sent. This in no way is an act of
Parthenon's policy last semester
censorship-they can print anyand at the beginning ofthis semesthing they damned well please,
ter to name rape victims without but we do not have to read it, or
their consent.
As a radical feminist (there, I treat it with any respect whatsoever.
said it) who publicly opposed the
Perhaps some of the misconceppolicy last semester and helped
tions about all this would be cleared
organize opposition this semester,
up if people would start speaking
I would like to set the record for themselves. If just the folks
straight. Everywhere I have gone
who last semester kept telling me
for the past five months-both on
to 'keep up the good work' would
and off campus-people have been
write a letter or two of their own,
talking about this issue. And the
perhaps The Parthenon and those
overwhelming consensus has been
who support its policy wouM realthat The Parthenon was wrong to ize just how numerous the opposiname the victims. I have received
tion is. And perhaps they would
innumerable responses from
change their minds. After all, let's
people-phone calls a" well ·a s
hasty asides in whispe:P.d tones- remember that they own the student newspaper and can therefore
thanking me for expressing pubpresent
the issue in any way they
licly what they have been saying
like. As long as the rest ofus mainin private or perhaps only thinktain an attitude of silence, there
ing to themselves. If I did not bewillcontinuetobepeoplewhothink
lieve that the majority opinion
it is accurate to describe opposisupports my own view, I would not
tion to the naming ofvictims withhave taken the active role I have
out consent as something engitaken on this matter. In a very real
sense, I feel that I have been as- neered by a handful of radicals.
signed the job of taking on The
Dr. Susan G. Jackson
Parthenon by individuals who for
assistant professor of art
Marshall. His life represented a
period oc court-based changes in
American life not equalled since
the tenure of Chief Justice John
Marshall, for who this institution
is named. I had hopes that this
university's press would have the
sense of history and justice to give
the man his due. A three line blurb
just doesn't cut it for one who gave
so much for all of us.
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Slaw, slaw, slaw. Say it 'till you're sick
This is installment tu o of
things that really annoy me or
things that just don't make

sense.
Number 4 - Maybe this one
should have coincided with last
week's number two about Long
John's-made-from-scratch fish
batter but here goes anyway.
Who ever thought ofcoleslaw?
Why such a stupid name? I
mean, cold cuts are cold cuts of
meat and coleslaw is cold cuts
of cabbage, right? Couldn't it
be cold slaw? Mountain folk
call it cold slaw just because
they don't know what cole
means or just because it's

MATTHEW TURNER
COLUMNIST
easier to say.
But, there's also the word
slaw. Say it aloud. Slaw. Slaw.
Now, notice how many dirty
looks you get?
Makes me sound as ifl had a
few too many Hot Damn shots
and rm slurring my speech.
Slaaaww.

In my curiosity of the origin
of coleslaw, I spoke with Mr.
Webster who told me cole
means cabbage and slaw means
shredded cabbage.
So, coleslaw, in essence, literally means cabbage shred-

ded cabbage.
Cabbage shredded cabbage
somehow doesn't whet -my
appetite, and saying cole slaw
just makes me sick. Maybe this
istootrivial,butmyquipshave
to start somewhere.
Oh, and I guess if I made a
batch of cabbage shredded
cabbage and it was soooo good
it was unforgettable, I aff'ectionatelywould call it Nat King
Cole Slaw.. .
·
Number 5-- It seems every

time I tum on the boob tube
some company offers a delightful product to make my life
easier or healthier.

RUN FOR SENATE

PARKING Near Twin
Towers & Holderby Hall.
Call CRUTCHERS at

Filing begins

S23-780S.

Jan. 22 through Feb. 2 at noon

SEATS AVAILABLE
1- COB
3-CC
3-COE
1-COFA
3-GS
1-COLA
1-CS

Fum1shed 1 bedroom 630 20th
St. Garbage and Water pa1d. No
pets. Secured entrance. $275/
month - $275 secur1tydepos1t.

525-5853

TONIGHT

Interviews will be conducted Feb. 2-4 beginning
at 9 p.m. Sign up sheet in SGA office.
·Minimum GPA 2.0

RESERVE

um s e
ud10 apar men .
626 2Ot~ St. Garbage &
Water paid. No pets.$225/
month $225 secur ity
deposit. Secured entrance.

OFFICERS'

MUQ NIGHT $1
SHOOTER NIGHT $1
Bring your own Mug (32oz. Limit)

NO COVER
819 4th Ave. 525-81n

TRAINING

CORPS

.• I
i

..

Amazing inventions such as
the Ronco food dehydrator or
the B-Dazzler top the list.
If I get a bit bored, I could
snfip into a homemade deer
meat Slim-Jim or a hearty strip
of turkey jerky while I make
Elvis-like jump suits with
press-on beads. But, that's
another story. ·
I'm telling you, though, the
items I'd most like to have are
those Bradford Exchange
collector's plates. Wouldn't it
be great to have the entire set
of dishes to stick in the 'ole
curio cabinet?
And, when entertaining
guests, why just whip those

plates out and serve dinner
right on 'em.
Dinner never would be the
same with Auntie Fannilou
scraping away her mashed
potatoes and yams to exclaim,
"Oh dear, I got 'Jailhouse
Rock!"'
The 'Heidi' plate could create that atmosphere of dining
in the Swiss Alps just as I take
that last bite-0fgoat meat and
cheese.
Shoot, why display these
beautiful plates of artwork
when you can make better use
of them licking gravy off Vivian Leigh's face? I understand
they're dishwasher safe.

Sparkling love secrets
to be revealed Feb. 11
By Julie Hanlon
Reporter

Internationally-known
speaker Rusty Wright will give
tips Feb. 11 to Marshall students about how to make their
love lives sparkle in his speech
-rhe Dating Game."
Wright will give Christian
perspectives on how to develop
successful and lasting relationships and how to know if
couples are really in love.
Wright will speak at 9:15
p.m. in the Memorial Student
Center for College Life, a
seminar on a topic of interest
to college students. He will be

sponsored by Campus Crusade
for Christ.
Wright will speak Feb. 10 at
an all-Greek meeting as part
of Greek life in Smith Hall auditorium at 9:15.
He will talk about Christian
principals for developing
brotherhood and sisterhood
and unity in fraternities and
sororities.
Lamda Chi Alpha fraternity
will sponsor the Greek life
speech.
During his two days at
Marshall, Wright will speak
to resident advisors about faith
and leadership. He will also be
speaking to various classes.

The Sisters
of
PHIMU
wish the
best of
luck
to all
rushees.

GO GREEK!

$24,000
MY ARMY ROTC SCBOLARSBIP
PU't ME IN THE HOSPITAL LAST SUMMER.
Army ROTC ICholarahq» pay off twice, with
money towards your education and five weeks
of nursing experier,ce in an Anny hospital.
Hundreds of musing students win Anny
ROTC 1eholar1hips every year. You can, too.

i

ARMYROTC
TIE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOO CAN TUE.
3yr & 2yr Nursing Sc ho 1 ~rsh ip Applications are now being accepted .
Deadline is 22 FEB 93. Pnys for Tuiti0n, Book s and Fees; plus $100 a
month. Contact CPT Gibbings, 696-2647, 216 Gullickson Hall .

West Virginia
Graduate Fellowship Available
College Seniors who are interested in becoming a high school
teacher of American history, American government, or
social studies may apply.

We pay tuition, fees, books, room and board
For applications call:

The James Madison
Memorial Fellowship Foundation
toll free

1-800-525-6928

Completed application deadline is March 26, 1993
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Casey Kasem signs contract
WS ANGELF.S (AP) Casey Kasem, radio's Top
40 •King of the Countdowns,• has signed a new
contract with theWestwood
One Companies that will
keep him on the air into the
21st century.
-Signing a new contract
is like renewing your weddingvows: Kasem, 60, said
Wednesday.
-rheonlydiff'erence isfm
not only happily married to
Westwood One but also to
the hundreds of radio stations around the world that

~t.? C>\.IT
-iWi:. RlffAAIT.

Financial terms of the

contract, which take
Kasem through 2000, were
confidential.
-Casey's Top 40" for contemporary hit radio and
-Casey's Countdown" for
the adult contemporary
format report the top hits
of the week.
His daily "Casey's Biggest Hits," focusing on both
formats, is also syndicated
on radio stations worldwide.
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12th Annual
Party!
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

1·800·321·5911

A <!:l'IER

c.w,..~~ Ml>

work.•

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
S and 7 NICHTS
DAYTONA BEACH
"""''
S AND 7 NICHTS
, , ,., ,
PANAIIA CITY BEACH
5 AND 7 NICHTS
1,on,ff2f
STEAMBOAT
2, 5 AND 7 NIGHTS
IIUSTANC ISLAND I
,,,,,.,•tJ2
PORT ARANSAS
5 AND 7 NIGHTS
HILTON HEAD ISLAND 1,on.lf2f
5 A ND 7 NIGHTS
,,
FORT LAUDERDALE
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

51-\00LO \.IP..~£

really make our marriage

PRICES FOR STAY- NOT PER NIGHT!

IJ-J 1

SUPER BOWL
SUNDAY
No Cover!
January 31- 6:15 Kickoff
$1.25 20oz. Draft
10$ wings during game
25$ hotdog during game
Giveaways with Atomic Distributing (Miller Beer}
Hats • Beer Mirrors • T-shirts

SPECIAL ON DRINKS ALL DAY!
Satellite Dish with Big Screen and 7 TV's

The indoor track team will travel to Kent
State University for a meet against
K.S.U. and Bowling Green University.
The meet will be Saturday at noon.
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Herd waits for highly touted recruits
By Marty Belcher

Reporter
Marshall fans may see seven
highly touted football recruits
wearing the green and white if
verbal commitments hold up
until the national letter of intent signing Feb. 3.
Local players who have verbally committed are Larry
McCloud, Buffalo-Wayne linebacker-fullback; Chris Hamilton, Lawrence County, Ky.
guard-lineman; Donald Cunningham, Capital High School
wide receiver; and Ryan Edwards, Coal Grove, Ohio.
Ajunior college transfer and
two out-of-state high school
players have also said they will
.playfor the Herd. Danny White

The

from Santa Monica Commu- County coach Bill Goldsmith
nity College, Mike Carverfrom said of Hamilton. "He's very
Ephrata, Pa., and Aaron aggressive and he knows every
Ferguson, Kingsport, Tenn.
position on the field."
McCloud, a 6-foot, 190-pound
Hamilton made his decision
fullback, led his high school to attend Marshall after a con- ·
team to its first state football versation with Ratcliff. "I
championship in Class AA He talked with Phil over Christwas awarded the McDonald's mas and he told me there was
Player ofthe Month in October no decision to be made," Hafor his academic standing as a milton said. "Marshall is the
student athlete with a 4.25 place for me."
grade point average.
Cunningham announced last
In the tradition of Lawrence week his intent to play for
County High School, the Bull- Marshall. He is smaller than
dogs will send another line- most college bound football
man. Hamilton, a 6-foot-4, 270- recruits weighing 150-pounds.
pound guard, will follow the Capital head coach Roger
footsteps of alumni Phil Johnson said Cunningham
Ratcliff, the Herd's two-time needs to get into the weight
All-American lineman. "He's room to improve his size by
very similar to Phil," Lawrence next fall, but he will be fine at

696-3346

Classifieds

F<JNNF.\F
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share

--------

furnished (except for bedroom) apt.
W/D furnished $175/mo. + dep. Call

HELP WANTED: Easy World Excellent Pay! Taking snapshots. Send self
addressedstampedenvelopetoGertrude
Malcolm, PO Box 877 Philippi, WV
26416.

Rob522-3898days733-4342evenings ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYFEMALEROOMMATENEEDED MENT . fisheries. earn $600 +/wk in

Nice apt. 3 biles from campus $240/mo
utilities included 525-9033.
NEAR MU 3 BR Apt for rent carpeted, central heat. $375/mo + utilities. No pets. Call 523-8822
UNFURNISHED apt at 2407 Collis
Ave. 2 BR, kitchen fumished.W/w
carpet. AC, suitable for 2 persons.
Will consider 10.12monthleue. $325/
mo+ DD Call 523-8101
APT FOR RENT. 4525thAve. 4BR;
water paid. $350/mo + deposit 5257643 evenings
LARGEHOUSE,5BR.21~BATHS
9thSt&9thAve. lmilefromcampus.
Newer carpeting. Available in May.
$800hno 523-7756
APT FOR RENT 3 BR, furnished, all ·
utilities paid Near campus 522-4780
PARKING GARAGE Across from
Old Main $30.00/MO 522-8461
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS. Accepting applications for spring and fall.
1424 Third Ave. 1 1n. blocks from
campus Off street parking Central
Heat/Air. Quiet No pets. One year
lease. Laundry facility. Manager on
premises with security. One bedroom
$350 month. CAIL 529-0001 or 6963057 or 525-1564

F\JJ>J,<J}.\IF\f

canneries or $4,000+/mo on fishing
boats. Free transportation! Room and
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No experience necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call 1-206-5454155 ext A5346
CAN YOU MANAGE ON AN EXTRA $2,500? Practical experience for
Business/Marketing Majors: manage
credit card promotion on campus for a
National Marketing Fmn. Hours flexible.
Earn up to $2,500/term. CAIL 1-800950-8472, Ext 17

.l/lS('J:'J,L \.\J:'OL S
LOOKING FOR GRANTS, scholarships. student loans? We can guarantee
financial aid. Call Grants Express at 18()().727-2258 EXT 4744
PARKING SPACES Available 2nd.
Semester 1n. blk from the Student
Center. $85 per semesterCall 529-1555
PARKING Near Twin Towers &
Holderby Hall. Call Crutchers at 5237805
FOR SALE 1988 FORD Mustang GT
convertible. White with P1atinwn bottom. White leather inlerior. Loaded
with custim exhaust Tinted windows
Newtires.28,000miles.Negotiableprice.
CAIL 529-0801 if no answer leave

Marshall.
Edwards, who played guard
and linebacker for Coal Grove,
was picked as first-string lineman in the Ohio Valley Conference the past two seasons and
received honorable mention on
the All-Ohio high school team.
"Picking Marshall wasn't a
hard decision," Edwards said.
"I've always wanted to go to
Marshall."
Carver, a 6-foot-2, 193-pound
quarterback passed for approximately 3,000 yards and
rushed for more than 600 in
the past two seasons. He was a
third team all-state player in
Class AAAA, Pennsylvania's
largest school classification and
was the divisions most valuable player.

· White, a 6-foot-4, 220-pound
tight end, compiled 370 yards
and scored five touchdowns last
year at S.M.C.C.
Ferguson, a 6-foot-4, 260pound tackle, had several
Southern Conference universities interested in him, but
said Marshall was the first to
offer a full scholarship.
A few honors he has received
are Northeast Tennessee defensive player ofthe year, USA
Today All-American honorable
mention and all-state selection.
Marshall coaches havetoldhim
he would likely play offensive
line.
"That's fine with me,"
Ferguson said. "I'd rather go
after people than have them
coming after me."

Women's soccer club new goal
By Shawn ·Sizemore

Reporter
A new soccer chili for women
might be started if enough interest is sparked at tonight's
meeting.
The meeting will be at 7 p.m.
in the Recreation Office in
Gullickson Hall. Soccer coach
John Gibson and team member Willy Merrick, Worthington, Ohio senior, will discuss
the possibility of forming the
women's soccer team.
The meeting is open to anyone interestested and no soccer experience is needed.
Britt A Nevetsky, North
Brunswick, NJ, sophomore,
and Jennifer E. Skok, North

Brunswick, NJ, freshman, had
approached Gibson with the
idea of starting the soccer club
for women.
"Coach Gibson told us that
we would get as much support
from the men's soccer team as
possible," Skok said.
Nevetsky and Skok had
played soccer at the same high
school.
"Back home soccer is very
popular. Sometimes there are
more fans at soccer games than
at football games," .Skok said.
"I started playing soccer in
kindergarten but quit and
started again my freshman
year in high school," N evetsky
said.
"The reason I wanted to start

a women's soccer team here is
it's hard to get something
started here. Intramurals only
last for a few weeks, and ifyou
live in the dorms, you have to
play with people on your floor,
and that's it," she said." I just
wanted something a little more
serious than that."
"f hope there IS a big turn- ·
out, because I miss playing,
and I like the competiveness,"
Nevetsky said.
The topics to be determined
at the meeting include whether
the team will play indoor or
outdoor, how many practices a
week there will be and if the
team wants to compete against
other universities or local
teams.

ACHEIVEMENTS ·
REMEMBERED
Forever with ArtCarved
Finest Quality • Fastest Delivery
Lifetime Warranty• Best Overall Value

.· .,.

SAVE UP TO $100.00

message.

DELIVERY PEOPLE NEEDED at FOR SALE IBM compatible com-

Wiggins. Apply immediarely. Must

have car. Call 525-1591
_ COUNSELORS, COACHES, ACTIVITY SPECIAUSTS. All land and
water sports, primary and teen specialists, tennis, gymnastics, ceramics,
radio/video, nature, music positi<lllS
for JRS, SRS & GRADS at Camp
Starlight. a leading coed camp in
Pocono Mtns. of PA. Working with

atmosphere and
extensive facilities. 6/1.0 - 8/'1lJ. Field
Work/ internships upon request. For
campus interview call (516) 599-5239
or write: 18 Clinton Street, Malverne,
NY 11565. OrcallPlacanentServices:
696-2370
mature staff, friendly

puter, monitor, modern and too much
software ~ list. $320.00 If no answer

leave message. CAIL 529-7738
SPRING BREAK: CANCUN,
NASSAU from $299.00 Organiu a
small group for FREE trip. CAIL 1(800) GET-SUN-1
COLLEGE$$$$ ANXIETY? $10
BllllON available! 50 ICICOJld recording CAIL (209) 951-1002

SPRING BREAK!!! Daytona Beach!
Oc::ean Front Hotels, Quad Occupancy.
Full nights, VIP discount/ID card...
Round trip charterbus from $199.SOper
penonll Room only available from

$109.50 per person. Limited availability!! CAIL 1-800-881-BEACH...
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ROTC offers
various 1993
scholarships
By Merri Dotson
&porter

Marshall University's ROTC
.program is offering scholarships
to train people for everything
from nursing to navigation.
The 1993 program offers a two
year scholarship, a three year
scholarship, a two year nursing
scholarship, a two year Reserve
Forces Duty (RFD) scholarship
and more than 10 junior and
senior civilian scholarships.
According to a Department of
Military Science scholarship fact
sheet, the two and three year
.scholarships pay tuition and lab
fees, up to $225 a semester for
books, a $100 allowance per
month during the school year
and for ROTC Advanced Camp
and any specialty military
school The civilian scholarships
pay $800 to $1,500 for tuition.
Scholarship winners who accept must enroll in the ROTC
program and enlist in the U.S.
Army Reserves for eight years,
two to four of which will be on
active duty, according to the fact
sheet. Captain Thomas L. Gibbings said of the obligation, "It
gives you a sense ofresponsibility."
RFD winners are not required
to serve active duty but will have
a commission in the Army Reserves or National Guard. Civilian winners have no military
obligations and the eligibility
requirements vary.
Eligibility requirements include:
• Must be a U.S. citizen
· • Must be a full time student
working toward a baccalaureate degree with at least three
years ofschool left (or two years
for two year scholarships)
• Must be 17-25 years old as of
June 30 of the calendar year of
commissioning
• Must score a minimum of 19
on ACJr exam or 850 on SAT
• Must be medically qualified
• Must have a minimum cumulative grade point average of
2.5 unless degree is in a technical field (2.7 GPA for RFD)
• Must pass a Physical Aptitude Examination (or an Army
Physical Fitness test for RFD
scholarships)
Gibbings said three year scholarships are chosen on a national
level at ROTC Cadet Command
in Ft. Monroe, Va. Two year
scholarships are chosen at Ft.
Knox, Ky. He said winners will
be announced in June and applications are available in the
ROTC offices.

Actress, senator
exchange words
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Stories a bout actress Barbra
Streisand's inaugural week activities keep surfacing.
A day after she knocked down
a report that she planned to run
for Senate, Streisand engaged
in an Inauguration Day chat
with Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa
"How do you Republicans feel
now that you've lost everything
and are all losers?" Streisand
reportedly asked Specter.
"Well perhaps you haven't
heard: Specterresponded, "'but
I won."
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COS senators eye WVU fee .program
By Jim McDermott
&porter

Senators from the College of
Science are planning to study
how West Virginia University
has implemented its science lab
fee program before makingproposals about a similar program
at Marshall.
"West Virginia University
seems to have an excellent program," Brian Brown, COS senator, said.
"They're seeing immediate
results. They're in the 3rd year
of a 5-year drive to get donations, and already they've gotten $9~million out of the $102

million they set as their goal.
"We will eventually want a
program like theirs that will be
self-sufficient and then perhaps
the lab fees can be phased out.
But for right now, it looks like
. the lab fees are going to be necessary."
Dr.E. S.Hanrahan,Deanof
the College ofScience, has said
students taking a science laboratory class next semester
would be charged approximately $25 to cover operating
costs of the labs.
"We would like the COS faculty to comprise a 'wish list' of
items they need for their.classes
and present them to us," Dana

handled properly. But, we
[COS senators] are here to
represent the students views,
and we can't do that properly
if we don't hear from every-

Porfeli, COS senator and caucus chairwoman, said.
-rhat will give us an idea
how big the problem is.
•students and faculty should
attend the COS Undergraduate Advisory Committee meeting next week, and then we
can answer any student concerns, including lab fees."
Porfeli said .that although
studying the COS's lack of
funding problem would take
time it would be time well
spent ifstudents become more
involved.
"The students who have
talked with us agree that the
lab fee situation is being

body.

"Right now is not the time
for students to sit back and
say, 'there's nothing we can
do.'
"If students are absolutely
opposed to having lab fees,
then they should contact us
or show up next Thursday at
the Committee meeting.•
The COS Undergraduate
Advisory Committee will
meet Feb. 4 in room 277 ofthe
science building.

Job fairs bring hope,
career opportunities
By Kara Marcum
Reporter

Students interested in a postgraduate job or just looking for
a way to earn cash during the
summer can meet with recruiting employers in February.
Nearly 20 agencies will visit
campus on Feb. 10 as part of
the Government/Summer Jobs
Fair to talk with students.
"'Job fairs are helpful in the
long run," said Patricia G. Gallagher, recruiting coordinator
for the Placement Services
Center. "Students won't get a
job offer in two weeks, but six

Donating plasma
can help you and
. help others!

months down the road they
might get a call or job offer as ·
a result."
Students can talk to representatives Feb. 10 from 1 to 4
p.m. in the Don Morris Room ·
of Memorial Student Center.

• ••••••

Registration for Educator
Expo '93, ajobfairforprospective teachers, begins Feb. 1 at
Placement Services Center.
Graduating education majors may schedule an interview
to talk with any of 75to lOOrecruiters from various school
districts who will visit campus
~pril 14.

Irish Spring 2.5 oz. Special

29¢
American Greeting Calendar
40% off·

Earn up to $25 each week plus a 7 time $15
bonus Jan. 18 - Feb. 13
Be eligible to win double donor fees on the 2nd
donation each week. Five winners will be drawn
to receive double donor fees Feb. 15 - March 13.

Call for an appointment

529-0028

l"'l\~j

1--U

Plasma Center

631 4th Ave.

If you have never donated or if it has been 3
months or more since your last donation, bring
this ad and receive $20 for your first donation.
Not valid with an other offer.

The §lsters of
ve1ta zeta
would llke to

Q

Marshall Tile Trivet
Reg. $11.50 sale $6.90

MU Fountain Pens
Reg. $12. 95 sale $8. 99

conaratulate
their new
Initiates:
.\111ancla Boso
(:ath,. ( ' lo\\ er
E 111i I~· l)u n ic
Krista I-la \'S

Cassette Tapes
C-60-minute 99¢
C-90-minute $1. 19
Delta Zeta and Panhellenic ~ouncil says,

''GO GREEK'·'

